
Locate in a highly visible location outside the premises 
to promote social distancing or show your support for 
our frontline key workers. Printed on 440gsm PVC and 
supplied hemmed and eyeletted ready to hang.

Clarify your journey’s importance or advertise your 
services with magnetic transport signs. Printed onto a 
vehicle grade magnet material allowing for easy placement 
onto your car or van.

BannersMagnetic Signs

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICEEXAMPLE PRICE £902  £120 2m x 1m SizeA2 (594 x 420mm)

Social Distancing and One-Way removable stickers from 
300m diameter. Make your message impossible to ignore 
with floor stickers. Our stickers are made using a semi-
matt sand structure to eliminate glare and protect your 
work from the elements. They are also approved by the 
ASTM C1028-2007 ‘friction test’ so you know that Health 
& Safety won’t have anything to worry about.

Floor Stickers

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £75 25  £130Round 300mm

Ideal for desks and counters to communicate those 
important health and safety messages. Easily portable.

Desktop Roller Banners

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £65 2  £95500mm Height

Widely used in point-of-sale marketing, strut cards are 
a brilliant way to bring attention to those important 
messages. Our strut cards are printed on 450gsm silk, 
affixed to a rigid box-board strut and supplied ready to go.

Strut Cards

incl. 
Artw

ork

Desk Dividers

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

1  £125 5  £495

1  £180 5  £695

Blank design

Including artwork

Protect staff and customers. Easy to assemble, adjustable 
partition acts as a perfect social distance solution to shield 
from potential risks in the workplace. Made from sturdy 
Correx material with clear perspex screens for safety 
and visibility within desk and office-based environments. 
Customise your desk dividers with branding or essential 
hygiene messages. Divider back panel contains multiple 
openings to adjust screen width between 1200–1500mm.

A-frame Signs 
are a fantastic 
tool to bring new 
customers into 
your store. Also, 
show people 
where the queue 
starts. Printed on 
weatherproof PVC, 
your artwork is 
duplicated to catch 
attention from both 
directions. Your sign 
will also arrive pre-
fitted but you can 
buy replacement 
posters whenever 
you like.

A-Frame Sign

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £150 2  £260A2 Poster Size

Printed on 150mic Gloss White Self Cling these window 
clings comfortably stick to the outside of the window and 
can be peeled and re-used in a number of locations. Can’t 
be stuck to the inside of a window and viewed externally. 
300mm diameter.

Cling Labels

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £75 25  £100A5 (148 x 210mm)
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EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £60 25  £90Round 300mm



Protective 440gsm PVC aprons provide vital protection 
for frontline workers, medical professionals, and carers.
Present clear messages on our PVC aprons to patients 
while offering an additional layer of safeguarding. 
Constructed from a wipe-clean PVC material and 
complete with secure fastening strap for easy sizing 
adjustment.

Tabards

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £150 50  £525440gsm PVC

These three-sided bollard covers are made from Correx 
and come pre-creased with glue-free fastening tabs. 
They’re perfect for promoting a shop re-opening! 
Each panel is 360mm wide and suitable for bollards up to 
205mm in diameter.

Bollard Covers

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £100 5  £240360mm Wide

Made from 400mic PVC creating a physical barrier 
between droplets and others. Our PVC face visors
are adjustable to fit most head sizes and with a foam 
headband, they comfortably sit on the forehead. 
Note: These face shields do not conform to EN 166:2001 
standards and therefore are not medical devices or 
personal protective equipment (PPE).

Face Visors

EXAMPLE PRICE 5  £50 10  £80PVC Face Visor

Made from 3.5mm Correx with a 400mic Clear PVC 
window (600 x 776mm), these sneeze guards protect in-
store staff from close interaction with customers.

Sneeze Guards

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £85 2  £140 5  £325Print 1-Side

Health advice roller banners, providing a clear and 
effective method of communicating vital health advice. 
The lightweight frame and free carry case make for easy 
transportation and assembly. Ideal for stores, businesses, 
hospitals or anywhere that requires attention.

Roller Banners

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £89 2  £150800mm Wide

The perfect method for displaying important store 
information including opening hours and safety advice. 
Printed in vivid colours on clear or white vinyl.

Window Vinyls

incl. 
Artw

ork

A solid and strong, yet lightweight material for a more 
durable sign to get those important messages across like 
handwashing and social distancing.

Foamex Boards

incl. 
Artw

ork

Hygiene posters with important instructions from NHS 
and government regarding hand washing, avoiding face 
touching and Covid-19 symptoms. For display around the 
workplace, canteens, reception, shop premises etc. 
A3, A2, A1 sizes available.

Posters

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

5  £65 10  £100

5  £90 10  £160

5  £15 10  £25

A2 (594 x 420mm)

A1 (841 x 594mm)

A3 (420 x 297mm)

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

1  £75 2  £85

1  £80 2  £100

A2 (594 x 420mm)

A1 (841 x 594mm)
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EXAMPLE PRICE £95A1 (594 x 841mm)



Protective 440gsm PVC aprons provide vital protection 
for frontline workers, medical professionals, and carers.
Present clear messages on our PVC aprons to patients 
while offering an additional layer of safeguarding. 
Constructed from a wipe-clean PVC material and 
complete with secure fastening strap for easy sizing 
adjustment.

Tabards

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £150 50  £525440gsm PVC

These three-sided bollard covers are made from Correx 
and come pre-creased with glue-free fastening tabs. 
They’re perfect for promoting a shop re-opening! 
Each panel is 360mm wide and suitable for bollards up to 
205mm in diameter.

Bollard Covers

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £100 5  £240360mm Wide

Made from 400mic PVC creating a physical barrier 
between droplets and others. Our PVC face visors
are adjustable to fit most head sizes and with a foam 
headband, they comfortably sit on the forehead. 
Note: These face shields do not conform to EN 166:2001 
standards and therefore are not medical devices or 
personal protective equipment (PPE).

Face Visors

EXAMPLE PRICE 5  £50 10  £80PVC Face Visor

Made from 3.5mm Correx with a 400mic Clear PVC 
window (600 x 776mm), these sneeze guards protect in-
store staff from close interaction with customers.

Sneeze Guards

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £85 2  £140 5  £325Print 1-Side

Health advice roller banners, providing a clear and 
effective method of communicating vital health advice. 
The lightweight frame and free carry case make for easy 
transportation and assembly. Ideal for stores, businesses, 
hospitals or anywhere that requires attention.

Roller Banners

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £89 2  £150800mm Wide

The perfect method for displaying important store 
information including opening hours and safety advice. 
Printed in vivid colours on clear or white vinyl.

Window Vinyls

incl. 
Artw

ork

A solid and strong, yet lightweight material for a more 
durable sign to get those important messages across like 
handwashing and social distancing.

Foamex Boards

incl. 
Artw

ork

Hygiene posters with important instructions from NHS 
and government regarding hand washing, avoiding face 
touching and Covid-19 symptoms. For display around the 
workplace, canteens, reception, shop premises etc. 
A3, A2, A1 sizes available.

Posters

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

5  £65 10  £100

5  £90 10  £160

5  £15 10  £25

A2 (594 x 420mm)

A1 (841 x 594mm)

A3 (420 x 297mm)

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

1  £75 2  £85

1  £80 2  £100

A2 (594 x 420mm)

A1 (841 x 594mm)
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EXAMPLE PRICE £95A1 (594 x 841mm)



Locate in a highly visible location outside the premises 
to promote social distancing or show your support for 
our frontline key workers. Printed on 440gsm PVC and 
supplied hemmed and eyeletted ready to hang.

Clarify your journey’s importance or advertise your 
services with magnetic transport signs. Printed onto a 
vehicle grade magnet material allowing for easy placement 
onto your car or van.

BannersMagnetic Signs

incl. 
Artw

ork

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICEEXAMPLE PRICE £902  £120 2m x 1m SizeA2 (594 x 420mm)

Social Distancing and One-Way removable stickers from 
300m diameter. Make your message impossible to ignore 
with floor stickers. Our stickers are made using a semi-
matt sand structure to eliminate glare and protect your 
work from the elements. They are also approved by the 
ASTM C1028-2007 ‘friction test’ so you know that Health 
& Safety won’t have anything to worry about.

Floor Stickers

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £75 25  £130Round 300mm

Ideal for desks and counters to communicate those 
important health and safety messages. Easily portable.

Desktop Roller Banners

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £65 2  £95500mm Height

Widely used in point-of-sale marketing, strut cards are 
a brilliant way to bring attention to those important 
messages. Our strut cards are printed on 450gsm silk, 
affixed to a rigid box-board strut and supplied ready to go.

Strut Cards

incl. 
Artw

ork

Desk Dividers

EXAMPLE PRICE

EXAMPLE PRICE

1  £125 5  £495

1  £180 5  £695

Blank design

Including artwork

Protect staff and customers. Easy to assemble, adjustable 
partition acts as a perfect social distance solution to shield 
from potential risks in the workplace. Made from sturdy 
Correx material with clear perspex screens for safety 
and visibility within desk and office-based environments. 
Customise your desk dividers with branding or essential 
hygiene messages. Divider back panel contains multiple 
openings to adjust screen width between 1200–1500mm.

A-frame Signs 
are a fantastic 
tool to bring new 
customers into 
your store. Also, 
show people 
where the queue 
starts. Printed on 
weatherproof PVC, 
your artwork is 
duplicated to catch 
attention from both 
directions. Your sign 
will also arrive pre-
fitted but you can 
buy replacement 
posters whenever 
you like.

A-Frame Sign

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 1  £150 2  £260A2 Poster Size

Printed on 150mic Gloss White Self Cling these window 
clings comfortably stick to the outside of the window and 
can be peeled and re-used in a number of locations. Can’t 
be stuck to the inside of a window and viewed externally. 
300mm diameter.

Cling Labels

incl. 
Artw

ork

EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £75 25  £100A5 (148 x 210mm)
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EXAMPLE PRICE 10  £60 25  £90Round 300mm


